A New Self-Sustaining
BPS Slack Discussion Group Model

Introducing the new Discussion Group Model
We have heard from you that the Buddhist Project Sunshine Community Discussion
Group is an important connection for you. So we are committed to planning a strong
model for an on-going long-term discussion group. We hope you are excited!
The BPS Phase 1, 2 and 3 groups were time-limited groups that were set up specifically
to create discussion space following the release of the respective Phase 1, 2 and 3
reports. Now BPS has shifted out of the Shambhala Watchdog role into a broader role of
serving Buddhism in the West, specifically be creating a trustworthy and vibrant
community space for Buddhist practitioners to heal, grow and establish a healthy
relationship with their spirituality.
We are now moving to a new community discussion group model that will be a longterm discussion group where the fabulous BPS community can take root. We've created
this draft plan for the new model.
The two main changes in the new model are:
1. BPS is committing to offering an on-going facilitated discussion group where
members can connect and grow
2. Members contribute through monthly membership dues

BPS is committing to offering an on-going group
BPS will offer an ongoing group facilitated at the standard you have been enjoying in
the Phase 1, 2 and 3 groups!
We will also continue to offer bi-weekly community zoom calls, so we can connect on a
more personal level.
We will continue offering regular member-only weekly group meditation. The Tuesday
evening meditation has been most strongly attended, so we will commit to holding
Tuesday evening meditation on-going. We will also explore other meditation offerings,
as the community grows interest in exploring meditating together.
We will occasionally offer programs with guest speakers. These programs will only be
available to BPS members. Those who attend will be invited to make a Dana offering to
the guest presenter, if you wish. We currently are setting up our first presentation: The
Impacts Of Betrayal Trauma And Strategies For Healing. Stay tuned for announcements
of details for our upcoming presentations!
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The BPS discussion group has been volunteer run in the past, and we want to make the
shift to having more long-term commitment from coordinator staff. To offer this on-going
group in a consistently supportive fashion, we will pay a Discussion Group Coordinator
to do the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate the Volunteer Facilitator team (2.5 hours/week)
Find new Volunteer Facilitators, interview and train them (1 hours/week)
Prepare for and host bi-weekly zoom community calls (1.5 hours per week)
Seek out guest presenters and coordinate special topic events (1.5 hour/week)
Do regular Facilitator shifts in the discussion group and keep up to date on the
discussion (6 hours/week)
BPS group administration – Registrations, membership admin (1.5 hours/week)
Other tasks beyond the above areas that arise weekly (1 hour/week)

This is a 15-hour/week position that we'd like to pay at a rate of $18/hour. The monthly
amount to pay this position will be $1161 plus regional employment taxes.

Members contribute through monthly membership dues
By contributing a monthly membership amount, you are contributing to the health and
vitality of BPS. Our goal is to raise a monthly amount through membership dues to be
able to pay for competent and trained staff. No one will be turned away for financial
reasons. If you cannot afford a minimum monthly membership, please contact BPS in
order to set up an arrangement.
Here's how it will work:
•
•
•

•

Register for the new group
Sign your agreement to the group guidelines
Choose your monthly membership amount ($10, $25, $50, $75, $100); this amount
will automatically process once a month for each month going forward from
your PayPal account or credit card
You can cancel your membership at any time; your cancellation will take affect
for the following month

We’d really appreciate your engagement and feedback!
We want this to be something that we are all invested in and that will be a model that is
doable for all of us, both discussion participants and facilitators. To make a long-term
group a reality, it is important to create a model that inherently respects everyone.
We have set up a Feedback Survey to hear your thoughts about this plan. The survey
will be open through this Sunday, November 3.
Respond to the Feedback Survey here: https://goo.gl/forms/wo0LtLfMcfPLKUgM2
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